
Please have uniforms complete by the meeting before the working weekend.
A few tricks: When putting on the Council Strip, have your put on shirt and lookA few tricks: When putting on the Council Strip, have your put on shirt and look

straight ahead. Do not use the shoulder lines. Shirts fit different as they grow. Patch for red
jacket. Put jacket on, snapped up. Have him/her put hand over heart like doing the pledge. That's
the spot. With a sewing machine you can put nylon thread on top and cloth on bottom. Trick is to
make sure the nylon thread end is on top when starting and ending. This will keep it from
picking. By doing this you will not have to change colors.

Do not have any other patches, quality unit, pins, cords, etc. unless approved by PLC at
their PLC meeting.their PLC meeting.

Red shoulder loops.
If you are having troubles getting or/and have questions, Call Margaret 810-664-2137

Left PocketRight Pocket

World Crest with
the 1910 or 100th
year circle.

Religious Knot if earned,  
(only knot worn by youth)

Only if you went to  
the Jamboree.

Only if you're a translator.

Current rank

Only if a member  
of the OA.

We will give out  
when they come in.  
Sew on, NO plastic  

RightArm LeftArm

Arrow of Light if  
earned as a Webelos

Sew on, NO plastic  
holder.

Your Council Strip
You will receive one 127 patch  
for your main shirt, if taking 2nd  

shirt use your unit numbers in  
red. (2nd shirt not needed.)

Position patch only if you  

You will receive one  
Honor Guard patch  
for your main shirt.  
If taking 2nd shirt you will  
have to buy a patch.
(2nd shirt not needed.) Position patch only if you  

have a position in this unit.

If trained in this position you may  
wear the trained patch under.

NO Patrol or  
Quality Unit

 scout


